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Public Authority for Sports (PAS) concluded its swimming activi-
ties for children aged 5 to 13 in Jahra, Salmiya and Surra which
was organized by “Sports for all” sector in partnership with the

Education Ministry, within the “Your summer is cool” festival. Next

week will mark the end of swimming activities for girls at Suad Al-
Sabah swimming pool in Mansouriya. Director of “Sports for all”
department Hamid AlHazim lauded the outstanding turnout for the
swimming pools activities which continued for two months.

PAS concludes 
swimming activities

Aviation Technology College held an
orientation meeting for new students
and their guardians on various spe-

cialties in the college. Head of the trustees’
council Dr Abdelrazaq Al-Mahnoud said that
college will soon become an academy that
provides Bachelors of Science in Aircraft
Engineering. He said the college’s programs
are internationally accredited through Berth
College of Scotland from which earlier
Kuwaiti civil and military pilots graduated.

LKS convenes
meeting to help
Kerala flood victims

Kerala community in Kuwait under the Loka Kerala
Sabha (LKS) members once again rose to the most
needed time of their state as it was battered by tor-

rential rains, subsequent fast flood and large-scale mud-
slides. Last year around the same time of the year, Kerala
witnessed one of the largest floods in centuries and the
Indian community had come out with a helping hand to
help the flood victims.  In the present floods and landslides
two panchayats were washed off and five districts were
completely affected. For most Keralites, the extent of the
flooding, the economic and infrastructural damage - and
worst of all - the loss of lives was something that was
matching the one witnessed in August last year.

Kuwait-based Keralites under the Loka Kerala Saba
convened a community leaders’ meeting to drum up the

emergency support for the distressed people. More than
100 members participated from 35 organizations at short
notice.  Well-known migration expert orator and Kerala
Public Service Commission member Dr Ginu Zacharia
inaugurated the meet.  “ Kerala diaspora community is the
backbone of Kerala and protecting their interest is the pri-
mary duty of the Left Democratic Front government. The
various welfare measures taken by the Kerala government
for its diaspora is the best proof for the same “ Ginu said
in his speech. He also lauded the Kerala diaspora for its
contributions to the Kerala when the state was going
through hardships due to the effects of climate change.  

The meeting conducted at Abassiya was presided
over by Sreemlal and N Ajith Kumar briefed about the
Kerala government migrant friendly policies and pro-
grams. Mubarak kamroth (GKPA), Muhammed Faizal
(FIMA), Sakir Hussain  (KIG), Jyothidas (Santhwanam
Kuwait), I V Alex (Idukki Association), Sathar Kunnil
(INL), T V Hikmath ( Kala), Jacob Channapetta, Basheer
Batha, and V D Paulose spoke on the occasion.  Babu
Francis made the concluding remarks.  Sam Pynummoodu
welcomed the gathering and Thomas Mathew Kadavil
expressed vote of thanks

NOTICE

Since 2004, the Government of India has been
organizing “Know India Programs” (KIPs) for the
Indian youth diaspora in the age group of 18-30,

with an objective to connect them with their mother-
land and to give them an exposure to various aspects of
contemporary India’s Art, Culture and heritage. To pro-
mote greater awareness among the PIO youth about

KIP, Government of India has decided to hold a world-
wide global KIP LOGO contest. The contest is open to
all PIOs irrespective of their age, nationality, gender.
The winner of the contest will be awarded with a prize
of 25 day fully sponsored tour to India as a KIP partici-
pant. The contest starts on September 1, 2019 and the
entries will be accepted till October 15, 2019. Interested
candidates may please go through guidelines and may
submit their entries directly to PIC wing of Embassy of
India, Kuwait at pic.kuwait@mea.gov.in.


